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ATTEMPT MADE TO THE BURDICK ESTATE.RUSSIA IN MANCHURIA. MRS, BOOTH-TUCKER 
DIES OF INJURIES

Widow of Murdered Man Will Be Given 
Full Control of Property.

Will Remain Until Far Eastern Affairs 
Are Settled in Accordance With 

Her Views. Buffalo. Oct. 20.—Surrogate Marcus 
will to-morrow hand down a decision 
by which Mrs. Burdick, widow of Ed> 
win Ij. Burdick, will gain full control of 
the property left by her husband.

Under the terms of the will drawn up 
b-y Burdick a short time before he was 
murdered. Ills three children were to be 
plgced in the hands of three guardians, 
his <\-9tate was to be managed by four ex
ecutors for the benefit of the children. 
The clause of the- will relating to the 
care of the children was the first one 
attacked by the legal representative of 
Mrs. Burdick. She retained possession 
of the children pending a decision on the 
contested clause, which was eventually 
decided in her favor, so that the children 
have never left her custody.

The administrators named) in the will 
have managed the estate and turned the 
income over to Mrs. Burdick, as legal 
guardian of the children. By the decis
ion to be nanded down to-morrow the 
most important clause in the instrument 
will be declared void. The will was 
drawn after the divorce proceedings were 
begun . by , Mr. Burdick. Under its pro
visions Mrs. Burdick was cut off without 
a cent'.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—A dispatch 
from Port Arthur says the Onovykrai, a 
newsipajper edited by a1 member of Vioe- 
roy Alexeiff’s staff, after reiterating the 
assertion that the Russian troc-i >s will 
remain in Manchuria until Far Eastern

WOULD-BE ASSASSINS
SHOT BY COSSACKS

FATALLY CRUSHED IN
A RAILWAY WRECK

FEELING IN STATES
TOWARDS HIS POLICY

affairs are settled in accordance with 
Russian views, proceeds to outspokenly 
lecture thé Japanese, necessarily with
«lie approval of the Russian censorship. Governor-General of the Caucasus At-

‘Now',” sajv> tlie Novykrai, “is pre
cisely the proper moment for Russia to ! t&ck&d âtld WoUüded When Driving 
establish a political equilibrium jn the *
Bast. The Japanese have failed in For
mosa because they do not understand 
how to colonize. The efforts of the Jap
anese to obtain settlements in Korea, 
having their own jurisdiction, would 
lead to the subjection of the Koreans 
and impair the sovereignty of Korea.
Japan has not yet attained the status of 
a European state and cannot be entrust
ed with the rights, of the European pion
eers of civilization on the continent. All 
.that can be tolerated is the immigration 
of Japanese into Korda under control.”

Goal For Russians.
Berlin, Oct. 28.—Referring to a sS ta te

rn en t published in the United .States, the 
Lokal Anzeiger this morning denies that 
Germany has concluded a new treaty 
with Great Britain, or that she has modi
fied her policy with regard to Manchuria.

According to the Hamburg Xa cli
nch ten, the steamer Batavia, the largest 
freighter of .the Hamburg-American 
line, will go to England where -stiie will 
load 10.000 tons of coal and proceed for 
Bast Asia. The coal is for the use of 
the Russian government.

The Deceased Was a Daughter of the 
Founder of the Salvation 

Army,

Irish Secretary Wyndham Urged Linking 
of Canada Directly With the 

Mother Country. With His Wife.

Tiflis, Oct. 28.—Prince Galitzin, gov
ernor-general of the Caucasus, had a 
narrow escape from assassination yester
day on the outside of the town. Three 
natives stabbed the governor-general 
three times. They fled, but were subse- 
quntly shot down, by Cossacks.

Prince Galitzin was driving with his 
wife when the would-be assassins rushed 
upon the carriage, daggers in hand'. Two

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 29.—Mrs. 
Emma Booth-Tucker, consul in America 
of the Salvation Army, wife of Com
mander Booth-Tucker, and second daugh
ter of Wm. Booth, founder of the Army, 
and Col. T. C. Holland, in charge of the 
Salvation Army colony at Amity, Colo., 
died at Marcelline, Mo., after midnight, 
from injuries received in a wreck of the 
eastbound California train on the Santa

seised the governor-general and attempt- MURDERER SENTENCED. Fe at D^n ^ M°" 85
ed to drag hum from the vehicle, while ______ . east of Kansas City, at 9.30 last night
the third man inflicted two ugly wound» Ernest CagheI t„ Be Kxeented at Cal- Both lived several hours. Fifteen others 
on the Pnoce s head, and a third cut on - - , .
the hand. A Cossack, who was in at- «ary on December 15th. L iuwr*l more or less seriously-.
tendance upon the Prince, threw himself ----------- " rs- "“00^ "Tucker was on her way
upon the assailants. While a hand to Calgary, N. W. T., Oct. 27.—Ernest home from a visit 
hand fight was in progress, the carriage i Caeiiel was this morning found guilty Amity. She left Kansas Oity last
was driven off at a gallop. j of the murder of Isaac Rufus Belt. He in aIK, wag to hav6 ,met Commander

Ultimately the assailants fled, followed j waa sentenced to be hanged on Decern- _ . _ , . , .
by a mounted squad of Cossacks, who | ber 15th. Chief Justice Siftoni delivered ’ her husband, at Chicago
hurried to the scene, and chased the the charge to the jury. The jury was t0"dBl • Although the wreck occurred at
fugitives through the brush, fining con- oufc half an hour. When the judge ask- 9.30 it was not known until after mid-
stantly with their rifles. They killed one ! usual questions for a statement, night that Mrs. Booth-Tucker was among
man instantly. The other two were shot | Cashel replied: “I have nothing to say tj injured The first news that
down and died soon afterwards. i except I ain’t guilty.” The judge re- h1

After his injuries Itad -been dressed. ! ferred to the length of the trial, and said worker had been hurt
Prince Galitzin attended a reception that the light of the evidence he did received m bus city at 2 o’clock this

----------- given by the citizens of Tiflis. The at- I 886 whia,t other verdict could be morning, when it was stated that she
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 27.—Mabel H. tack has produced great indignation, the I siren. had been fatally injured and died at 1

Bechtel, aged 21 years, was murdered governor-general having become popular ! Rufus Belt, a rancher in the Red' Deer o’clock last night. This report of her
last ni gilt, and her body placed in an un- vii account of his interest in the welfare 1 oomtiry, disappeared last fall. Belt’s ! death, however, proved premature, and
dergroumd allev adjoining her home, of the inhabitants. Owing to the ex- | f?und m . .Tai1 |. it later developed that she did not siuc-

" ill citemen.t, performances at the theatres i creek, a tributary of the Red Deer river, I cuntb to her injuries until 2.50 this mom-
where it was found to-day by her mo- susp^ded. j with a bullet wound in Ms back. Cashed ing, just as the train bringing the in-
then. Her skull was crushed, but there The thickness of the cap worn by the 1 wa« arrested, and! has been on trial for jUred to Marcelline arrived,
was no other marks of violence on die prince saved his life. j past two weeks. The train ran into an open switch,

Dispatches from tr^ns-Caucasia w^ttr- --------------------------- striking a steel water tank, and all save
Miss Bechtel went driving yesterday ju past mouth show considerable nn- i __ the mail, express r.nd day coaches

morning with David XX eisenberg. and rest at Tiflis owing to the transfer of the i H *1 flliH * 1 flLLLU wrecked. Consul Booth-Tucker and Col.
this was the. last time she was seen Armenian church property to the Ruts- It fl 11 M II H A 1| i | Fl it Holland were in one of the Pullmans.

t sian government under the decree of VtltlHUH VI I Mil Dean Lake, the scene of the wreck, is
Mrs. Bechtel, mother of the murdered june# Demonstrations have been-report- ; TA HAIITII ■flTklfin ! au isolated place, and there was great

girl was aroused, sluirtly after 7 ockc.c ed at various points at which quite a ' I || \|||| I M M rtill II ! de,laX iu taking care of the injured and
this ■morning by the barking of dogs, number of lives were lost, and the ; | II |j|||J I II HlIlIuH them started for Marceline.
I pon looking out of her vinuou she saw Armenian church authorities are said to j After the train bringing the injured
tuo men carry an object from a car- ilrave threatened to transfer the head- ! _________ _ had finally started it was delayed' by the
nage and P-ace it in the underground qUavters of tlie Armenian Catholic i breaking of a truck, and did not reach
a ey near the house. She made no in- ehUrch to another country. nrit f riiri? pDCBl^DCTtfrir Marcelline until nearly five hours after
jestigation but <his morning «he found Prince Galitzin, who was sent to his WVlt fKE.rhKC.rlUh the wreck occurred.
1er daug iter s snots, har and coat in IK>st a year ago last April, was ! fLDAMTRTX MftTHFP CDTINTPY At the Salvation Army* citadel' in Kan-

the dining-room .. n t , charged with having recommended the I vKAKItD MOTHER COUNTRY stls aty, news of the death of their
Later the body of Mis» Becbte. uas transfer 0f the church property and sev- j ] favored, leader caused great grief, and at

iound in the alley. g oral timesf liis life lias been threatened. ; " j first the officers refused to give credence
I to the report.

Mrs. Booth-Tucker, who was Miss 
I Emma Booth, married Frederick Tucker
! in 1888. He assumed her name as part
: of his own. He was born in India, anT*
| lived there several years after the mar
riage. He was commissioner of tlie 

i Army in India. Mr. and Mrs. Booth- 
Butte, Oct. 20.—From the steps of j Ottawa. Oct. 29,-It was decided at I Tucker. wetrn «ppointed^to command the 

: the county court house in this city F. A. yesterday's cabinet meeting to offer the ™7 inAra^lci “ March, 1896, sue- 
’ ; August Heinze to-day addressed a mass South. Africain colonies the tariff prefer- j , J"? . a, °°„ ’ .7 B a fi.u^r

! meeting of miners. Mr. Heinze in his once of 33% per cent, now granted to j ' ®am“*ton’ ^ d
o 7 , . , . ,, speech made a counter proposition to the ! the mother country, in return for the pre- i ... . _v .. ^ i
ÏÏuhC I t Vi Ul w offer of the Butte Miners' Union to pur- ! terence contained in the customs union XI h t
jurigmeiit appealed from reversed the . ,r «. . , . , . .. „ • fnrîfT r„ »r , of all th-e Booth children. She had en-judgment at the trial before Mr. Justice ! chase Mr MaeGmms's stock in the Bos- ; tariff of South Africa. In March, 1903, thusiagm tempered with ^ judgment
Irving and a jury at Rossland, B. C.. | ton & . M»ntaua and P»«°tt Mining * customs union was formed in South al](1 cxecutive ability. It was tiie9e
When a general verdict for $3.400 dam- companies and thus end the litigation j Afr.ca the Parties to it being Cape of qualities which induced her father to
— ' was received by appellant on at- ; wlJjh the Amalgamated Copper Co ' Dood Hope, Natal. Orange Riyer Colony, ^ her t0 America in 1S9G to try to
count of injuries sustained through the ! Heinze,s proposition states that, rans\aal and southern Rhodesia. It bring about harmony in the American
defective hoisting gear of the Josie 1 Jol"‘ MacOinms will sell his 100 shares ; provides for a common tariff with pre- > branch of the Armv. The following
mine allowing a heavy iron bucket to i of stock in the Boston & Montana Com- ; fersnee to goods produced and manufac- characterization was made of her at that
fall down a TOO foot shaft, which struck ; Pan>" tor *200 per share, or $20,000, with : lured m the United Kingdom. This time: “She has that rare quality of per-
him while he was at work on that level. I ‘uterest from the date of the purchase | preference ls somewhat variable. The fect sympathy. She is a well educated
The Supreme court of British Columbia ' :,t S per cent, per annum, and MacGin- I tariff is divided into five classes. The woman in the sense that she can think
held that tlie accident occurred through j nis & Lamm will sell their _shares in ; hrst class comprises specific aud ad val- and: write clearly in good English. She
the neglect of a fellow servant in ehaoig- i Farrott Company' for $3o a s'hare i orem duties; second class is mixed ad has no class prejudices, and i-s just as 
ing a cleavis for a snap book after the •! with interest at 8 i>er cent., provided j valorem; fourth class is free goods and | much at home in the parlors of a house
company had provided safe and suitable j lhe judgments and orders now entered the fifth class is nou-enumerated, 10 per ! of Fifth avenue as in the one and only
appliances in connection with the hoist. I in the case of Forester and MacGLnnis j cent. The preference is 25 per cent, on j room of a squalid family. But it is in
Mr. S-liepley appears for appellant and ' against the Boston & Montana Company ! any duty chargeable at an ad valorem public meeting that her real power
Mr. Davis for respondent. ! and the cost of the various actions with j cate in class two aud five. In respect to shows itself. As an orator she ranks

reference to this stock and their rights I class three ad valorem is 2*4 per cent, with less than half a dozen Americans
as stockholders shall be settled. ! all round, and this is rebated entirely of both sexes.”

Mr. Heinze said the offer was at the under the preference. The offer of Can-
price paid by MacGinnis and Lamm, a<ja, therefore, Ls that she will give to ; ranged to meet his w’ife in Chicago, and

| and that these men were willing to make South Africa her preference in return left this city yesterday for that purpose.
! a sacrifice for the benefit of the miners. L>r South Africa’s preference. j The following telegram was received at
! He also stated that he desired to oper- Commercial A cent headquarters to-day from Booth-Tnck-

at-3 the Nipper lode if it came into his «g. I er’s secretary, Ensign Hester Dammes,
possession and give employment to over It is understood that J. B. Jackson, ! who was also ou the train, but was not

! 500 men. C., of Ingersoll, Out., will be ap-
j The proposition also provides that the pointed as Canadian commercial agent in 

miners shall also, ^btaiu an agreement Leeds, England, 
from Mr. Scallen and H. M. Rogers that

Liverpool, Oct. 28.—Joseph Cham
berlain continued his fiscal campaign 
here to-day by delivering two speeches 
along the line of his former addresses. 
•Mr. Chamboulam was the guest of the 
LoinI Ma^’or of Liverpool at luncheon, 
and was afterwards presented with an 
address by the Workingmen’s Conserva
tive Association.

In tlie course of his speech at the 
luncheon, Mr. Chamberlain said: 
“Throughout the length and breadth of 
the United States of America we find 
an expression of feeling not so much 
against my fiscal policy, but rather a 
desire that the United States should bo 
prepared to meet this policy, if possible, 
by concessions which would remove tlie 
difficulty with which we have to con
tend. If they fail to meet us we will 
l>e forced to vetadiate by placing duties 
uixm their goods.”

to the colony at
e-v en-

VOr X G XX'OiMAX MURDERED.XVyndiiam’s Speech.
London, Oct. 28.—The chief secretary 

for Ireland, Mr, Wyndham, speaking at 
Dover to-night, said that unless Eng
land w'as prepared to lose her prestige 
she could not afford to see Canada dom
inated by American capital. With fiscal 
reform as proposed by Mr. Chamberlain, 
said Mr. XVyuddiam. Canada could be
come the granary of Great Britain. He 
strongly urged the linking of Canada 
directly with the Mother Country. This, 
he said, must be done wdiether it be 
accomplished by Mr. Clin mberla in’s 
method or by sonic other.

Body Found By Her Mother in an A ley 
X/ear Her Home. .

was

body.
were

BROTHERS ARRESTED.

Held by Police Pending Investigation 
Into Murder Mystery.

Allontowm, Pa., Oct.* 28.—Tho-mas. 
diaries and John Bechtel, the brothers 
of the missing Mabel Bechtel, are being 
held a.t the police station witli Alfred 
Eckstein as witnesses in the case. Chief 
Eastman «and Policeman XX’hitehiead' 
and Jacobs made another search of .the 
Bechtel house td-day and found blood 
stains on the floor and wall of the second 
story front bedroom and a blood-stained 
lathing hammer hid in the garret.

The belief is that a family row' occur
red. at the Bechtel home in which one 
or all the brothers figured, and that one 
or more of them are implicated in the 
murder of the girl.

Mr». Bechtel’s story that she beard' 
diogs barking, saw a team in the re.nr al
ley and two men carrying an object into 
an «adjoining yard early on Tuesday 
morning is not credited. Neither do the 
police believe that Miss Bechtel was 
away from home on Monday. Cabmen, 
liverymen and resorts for miles around 
have been visited by the police, but no 
information has been secured, neither 
hid Miss Bechtei been seen.

. 1
| In Return for That Contained in the 

Customs Union Tariff of 
Colonies.

APPEAL CASES. BUTTE MINING TROUBLE.

Judgment Reserved in North Vancouver 
vs. Tracey—A Russia nd 

Action.

F. A. Heinze Makes an Offer so That 
Operations May Be Resumed on 

Copper Properties.
I

Ottawa. Oct. 20.—Arguments hi the 
case of North X’aucouver vs. Tracey was 
concluded in the 8 u pre me court to-day 
and judgment reserved.

The case of Hastings vs. Le Roi No.

ages
ONTARIO BYE-ELECTIONS.

Results Leave Parties As They XX'ere 
Before Contest».

Bracebridge. Oct. 28.—A. A. Machaf- 
fie, Conservative, was elected yesterday 
by a majority of 178 over Dr. Hart, 
Liberal, for the vacant seat in the On-' 
ta'rio legislature, caused bv the death of 
Dr. Bridgeland. Liberal.

liberal Returned.
Sault Ste. Marie, Out., Oct. 28.—The 

bye-eSecticu held liea*o yesterday to fill 
«the seat in the Ontario legislature rend
ered vacant by the unseating of Mis- 
eaimpbell, Canservative, resulted in .the 
election of C. N. Smith, Liberal, by a 
majority of 200. with several pieces to 
hear from, w'liich will increase the ma
jority. His opponent was the unseated 
member, Miscainpbell.

President Roosevelt, in his Thank giv- | 
ing Day proclamation, to be (issued Sat
urday. will designate Thursday. Noxem- 
ber 20th. as the day of thanksgiving.

Commander Booth-Tucker had ar-

A woman’s Prayer
injured:

“Cxmsul passed from earth to Heaven. 
Bringing body on board same train. 
(Signed) Dammes.”

Commander Booth-Tucker, it is ex
pected, .wrill arrive in Chicago in time to 
meet tlie train that is bearing Ms wife’s 
body to that city.

It is notable that in the despondency 
caused by womanly diseases, there seems 
to many a suffering woman no way of j
Kk1Iffself0mItalwouîdebe I tlle Amalgamated Copper mines shall be
such a story of struggle and suffering ex- i kol>t for the Present m continuous «per
cept for the fact ; at kin for the next year, and smelters

Missoula, Mont Oct 27—J H Par that in such dire I ahull be maintained for a period of at
rault, a plasterer from Spokane, jumped distress man7 a I k‘ast lbre- -vears-
from the third story window of tlie woman haa fVm \ A offered to submit the questions of dis
horning European hotel Monday mom- £°“nd a wa7 A JT VA l,uted or<-' territories to a board of arbi-
ing and was Impaled ou a fence, suffer- I ‘3a<;k î° haalttl fr S’Sa J \ Ml tration.
ing injuries from which he mav die I fnd. haPP™ess IN*. When asked if the Great Falls plan

The hotel, which was a landmark of 1 °y the use of Dr. ot mediation proposed by the business
the city, was gutted bv the fire and the j f,le„e 8 ?a?or" men's association of that city would in-
boarders lost all their effects barely Prescription. » k JaH terfere with the efforts for settlement
escaping with their lives. The ’propertv ' fJÎ® I now l,einK '""de b-v the Butte Miners'
loss is $8.000. fully insured. only remedy for ■ Union, William Scallen. general mana-

i *eucorrliea, gcr of tlu Amalgamaled, said: “By no
I l!™a™t^,= U means. The Miners' Union of Butte: or falling1^? the was the first to act in this matter.”
| or lauing oune Mr. Scallen has promised to the busi- ,

ness men o** Butte that he would be | 
willing to meet the members of a pro
posed committee of mediation for con
sultation.

IMPALED ON FENCE.

NOISY MEETING.Man J amps From Burning Hotel and 
May Die of His Injuries. Former Chancellor Ritchie Had Mixed 

Reception at Aberdeen University.
Mr. Heinze also Prostrate With Grief.

Clticago, Oct. 29.—Commander Booth- 
Tucker, who arrived in Chicago to-day, 
was prostrated by the shock of his 
w'ife’s death. He declined to be inter-, 
viewed, and dented himself to all but in
timate friends.

Ensign Agnew, speaking of (the com
mander, said he had thus far made no 
plans for it he immediate future.

The News in London.
London, Oct. 29.—News of the death 

of Mrs. Booth-Tucker at Marcelline, Mo., 
last night, from injuries sustained in a 
railway accident at Dean Lake, Mo., 
reached the international Salvationist 
headquarters here through a dispatch to 
tlie Associated Press. The heads of (the 
international department immediately 
met, held a short service and dispatched 
a cable message of sympathy to the Sal
vation Army headquarters in New York. 
General Booth lives out of .town, and 
Bramwell Booth was commissioned to go 
to his residence and break the news of 
the death of Mrs. Booth-Tucker.

Aberdeen, Scotland, Oct. 29.—Mr. 
Ritchie, former chancellor of exchequer, 
had a mixed reception at Aberdeen Uni
versity this afternoon, when he deliv
ered his rectorial addresses. He exhort
ed his hearers to “let the remembrance 
of relief afforded by the repeal of the 
corn laws steel your hearts against pro
posals to tax the food of the people.” 
Hostile cries were mingled with the 
cheers, and much rowdyism, prevailed.

TUBERCULOSIS.
CONSTABLE DEAD.

Philadelphia Doctor’s Address Before 1 wonlb« 50 abs°- 
Publia HealthyAuthorities. j

Washington, Oct. 28,-The American ! fant *ts ™a^er8,in offering to pay, a.ss, ! teswibriîîs.'ss~ •>“l ject . of, m5e(?tl0111 <jt I they cannot cure.
1!' ' a#*» "ltl animal tuberculosis, | «Your medicine almost raised me from the

au<1 «'-stoned to several papei*s on the COI- i dead.” writes Mrs. Edwin H. Gardner, of Egypt,
loctioiL and distribution of garbage. In ' Plytnouth Co., Mass Box 14. «My urine was _r , ^ ^ T , __
the discu-i-» Of the former «abject. Dr. ïuch^7'dragl ng”f«Unï Seemed Ytould n“d ? ft,’ °,Ct' 29'7r<*n YoUng' 8 a»Marvel; P. Raved, of Philadelphia, re- do m? htulf wgorkCÜ “Jne folnda Uttil ^em^r °J H'e famous four-oar crew of
grettoil the disinclination of federal and book. I read it and wrote to Dr. Pierce, and in I the Eureka Boat Club, which m 18,b
State autiior:tie>; to Hermit rriminnU fnr. a few days received an answer. I decided to try ! won the worlds championship at the 
doomed to death to be inoculated with j hav?no'backache, no^eada^hllio pIiT^alb ! ^hiladelphia Centennial exposition, is
the tubercular <-erm in the interests of ' VU9e<1 always to have headaches previously to ! dead at Newark. N. J., aged ol years.
science- He enigmatically controverted | roU tontlthey£o?,in8 gonyChI'too^tS-ee bottia i Turkey has suspended t..e demobiliza- Dawson. Oct. 27.—Jack Burpee, form- 
tli-3 oonmion theory that sputum is the of Dr. Pierce’s Favonte Prescription and three ! tl0n in Macedonia, according erly of New Brunswick, has been arrest-
underlying cause of tubercular infection. ^ j Tut“Æ^d îo !?' with stealing letters from
and said that there is not a bit of evi- . pletely cured. « | ilu' ,ia. supposed to oe on account ot the the mail at Bonanza, where he has been
deuce tib;,, it ever caused a single case ; Accept no substitute for " Favorite Pre- ebpos!tion of the Porte to the Austro- assistant postmaster. He had over two 
of tuberculosis in mankind. ; scription.” There is nothing just as good. ; Russian plan of reforms. Further con- thousand letters in his possession

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical dlc*9 a.pe reported between Turks and hundred being registered. The discovery 
Adviser—sent free on receipt of stamps Bulgarians, several being killed in the was nl6lde bv Rpv jjr ^Velk of St 
to cover expense of customs and mailing Kastona district. Luke's church. Burpee was a'n exem-

Send 31 one-cent stamps for the ; Tpv Vi jm, ■ „ plary young man and had been living
book in paper covers ; or 50 stamps for , Lever’s Y-Z W.se Head Dismfectant Soap with Rev Christopher Reed. He never 
tte cloth bound volume Address Dr. , Powder is better than otaer soap powders, spent much money. The arrest has 
** v- Pierce, bum*, N. Y. j >s it alaesets as a disinfectant. M caused a sensation.

: Died of AVoundls Inflicted By Burglars 
at Hamilton.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 27.—Constable 
Adams who was shot by two burglars, 
early yesterday morning died of Ms 
wounds at midnight. The victim made 
no ante mortem statement before death, 

he said he could not identify his 
murderers. The police and detectives 
are at work, but h-ave no clue.

OARSMAN DEAD.

(Associated Press.)

;

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
FORTY-FOUR DROWNED.

Russian Ynsen Kaisha Liner Foundered 
After Collision.

Yokohama, Oet. 29.—A collision oc
curred in a fog to-day off Hakodate, 
Japan, between the Russian Yusen 
Kaisha company’s steamers Progress and 
Tokai Maru. The latter sank.

Of the 100 passengers and crew on 
. board the Tokai Maru, only 56 were 

saved.

one!
Amo*:g guests at the Driard are:

Misa Snowball, daughter of Lieutenant- 
Governor Snowball, of New Brunswick, 
«and Miss Whitehead, daughter of XV. T. 
Whitehead, M. P. F., of Fredericton, N.B.
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PROTEST mGRAND TRUNK PACIFIC. WILL PURSUE THE 
POLICY OF PEACE

Divisional Engineer C. C. X’an Arsdol 
Returns to Victoria1 From 

Simpson.

C. C. Van Arsdol, divisional engineer 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, whose of
fices are in the Law Courts building, op
posite the Court House,
XVednesday after am absence of several 
weeks. A Times representative dropped 
in this morning to welcome Mr. Arsdol 
back an-d especially to see it he would

FIRST STEPS V 
TAKENTHE CZAR’S LETTER 10

FRENCH PRESIDENT
•returned on

Mr. Houston Declar 
Quitting the P 

eral Politi
unloosen .a few pointers regarding the 
operations of the transcontinental 
pany at the coast end.

The engineer was somewhat reticent 
along this line, and when asked for in
formation, observed that that was just 
whait he was looking for, and doubtless 
the papers coukli give him more than he 
could give them. This sounded agree
ably enough, but was not very convinc
ing, particularly in view of the 
sive smile which accompanied it.

Mr. Van Arsd-ol admitted that he had 
been at Simpson and thereabouts fur the 
pa«t r-nuolp of weeks, but said

Rumor That Japan Will Not Gain Any 
Territory in Korea—Ccmnicrce 

Suspended.
(From Tues<

A petition, against I 
Pooley for EsquLnial 

filed this mo rail
Paris, Oct. —9. Though the Czar's Jet- 

ter to President Loubet, brou_ • j,- 
Count Lamsdorff, has not yet been 
public, the Echo of Paris to-day 
the summary of its contents, wh:-h it 
claims is correct. The Czar refers 
plleasure to his own visit to Paris 
to the visit of President Loubet to S-. 
Peteroburg. “Russia,” continues rh.- let
ter,, “will firmly pursue the policy of 
peace enunciated in his previously ex
pressed views and affirmed by his initi
ative in the bringing about of The Hague 
arbitration court. He hopes to remain 
a friend and ally of France, and 
operate wi/th France in the p, areful task 
of securing a happy settlement of pil
ing questions in both the Near East an.l 
the Far East.” The letter concludes 
with presentation of (the Czarina's 
plimenfcs to President Lcrabet.

Korean Question.

was
court- The petitioiil 
Wale, and as in the I 
M artin, w h o a ppea r I 

Tlie grounds urd 
Pooley's return are I 
tained in such i*etJ 

v .* both personal and byl 
dation of voters, a re I 
of alleged1 violations 
Elections Act.

While the preliminl 
taken, tihe question 
will come up for ti 
decided by the court

expres-

wiih
were no survey parties at work there. 
Later, however, in reply to a query, he 
said that there were several small 
ties out “examining” the country. It 
was reported that the scope of their oper
ations included the territory around the 
mouth of the Skeen-a and opposite Digby 
Island, but the engineer said lie did not 
know that this 

In connection with these offices estab- 
Jished in the Law Counts building, al
though they are quietly conducted and 
out of the general route of the inquisi
tive public, there is tittle doubt that what 
goes on there is of an interestingly im
portant character. If it was not, the 
headquarters of the divisional 
would not be there, 
this morning admitted that for the

par-

was the case.
Another 1 

The Esq aim alt pro! 
one which will go I 
Kootenay Mail of Ivl 

“J. M. Keiiie » cuill 
ed to protest the ell 
Taylor for RevelstokJ 
of alleged briberj' anl 
Kellie's committee hm 
amour.it of evidence, J 
solicitor, of Kamloops! 
bo act for the petitiol 
will be tiled and pro! 
Taylor in a few days,! 
that wiith tiie form a 11 
will be some weeks hi 
come on for trial."

It is highly probaq 
election may also bel 
cien't t-o un>se-at F. J. 1 
raitive memlber elect, 1 
able to oe used in 
tion trial. A petit3 
filed unless the seat U

engineer 
Mr. Van Arsdol

London, Oct. 29.—The uncertainty of 
the situation in the Far East, according 
to the Ghe Foo correspondent of the 
Morning Post, is seriously affecting 
merce. Trade
Manchuria is suspended. The 
pondent says:

“I hear from

pres
ent at least they bad a direct bearing 
on the preliminary operations alt the 
coaist end of the proposed' road.

The parties who have been, examin
ing” the country in the vicinity of Simp- 

are quite evidently accomplishing 
their part of the reconnoissance

between Che Foo and
cor. es-900

a trust wor tii y 
that Japan will not gain, an inch of 
.territory in Korea through raising the 
Tongampho question, as the Russians are 
firmly settled there. It is possible that 

Japanese occupation of Ma sa mpho, 
Korea, will cut off communication be
tween Vladivostok and Port Arthur. 
8ome .troops from the Trans-Baikal ter
ritory have been ordered to the Liso 
Tung peninsula, and have been styled 
the army of East Siberia. A Japanese 
paper says the Ru-ssiarr consul at Ma- 
sampho is creating a co>nsulate at Fus an, 
Korea, which is regarded as a Japan
ese stronghold.”

survey
referred to by C. M. Hays, manager _,o£ 
(the Grand Trunk, at Montreal the other 
day. He said that there 
fifteen and twenty parties in the field, 
and some had completed the work of 
their division. Others would continue 
their work all winker. He also pointed 
out that plans for construction at the 
point at which a beginning would he 
made were dependent on the completion 
of the

source

were between

Leaving the
surveys.

These parties are now distributed 
across the territory from Winnipeg 
West, and as soon as the result of their 
jvorfc is reported construction of that 
portion of the line will be pushed. These 
assurances, coming from so authoritative 
a sources as Mr. Hays, indicates that the 
preliminary labors are being expeditious
ly carried forward, and there is no 
doubt that greater progress has been 
madie on the coast division than super
ficial signs, or the divisional engineer 
will reveal.

John Houston, in hi 
way he wa«s used in 
aspiration for a seat 
given piece by piece 
the capital
interesting features if 
his treatment, and if 
termination respecting 
Vancouver he describe! 
‘‘the dirtiest deal that! 
got in the province of I 
After fifteen years of I 
work for the Consei-vJ 
province die was India 
he had been. used.

The Vancouver XVoil 
saying on liis arrival! 
City.

“You can say for m 
be a membeo* of the I 
ment. No, nor of any I 
You can tell them id 
John Houston is goid 
Nelson, and that he is! 
business there, and thl 
leave British Col'umbia] 
all.”

“And you are sure 
British Columbia?" “I

“Then if you are go 
dsh Columbia, the Ho 
safe; you cannot vote1 
if you are out of the p 
“Hold on! I haven’t 
specific date for my di 
I?”

to his hoi
Reoccupied by Russians.

St. Petersburg, * 29.—An official dis
patch from Mukden. Manchuria, says:
“A detachment of Russian troops enter
ed the town yesterdfiy and reoccupied 
the guard houses. This action was in 
consequence of the weakness displayed 
by the Chinese authorities, who do not 
fulfill their promises, and owing to the 
general conditions prevailing 'here.”

Rumors emanating from Japanese 
sources relative to the erection of Rus- 
£*an forts on the Yalu Rirer, Korea, 
declared, to be exaggerated. It is ex
plained that only a ranqjart has been, 
buil t for the protection of it he Russian 
settlements against the Chtmchus.

The reports of the entiy of Japanese 
troops into Korea are also unconfirmed, 
and- the anti-Russian demonstrations in 
Japan are now stated to be less frequent.

EDGAR WALLACE HERE.

Visits Canada to I^earn Sentinu^t to
wards Chamberlain’s Fiscm 

Reform Scheme.

Edgar Wallace, the well known 
correspondent of the London Daily Mail, 
whose letters from the front during the 
recent British-Boer conflict in South Af
rica were read with interest by Vic
toria nv, arrived in the city XX’ednesda.y. 
Mr. XXa 11 ace’s present commission, al
though perhaps not so fascinating as 
those in which he has acmeved deserved 
prominence in the past, is perhaps more 
important. He has been dispatched to 
Canada by the groat London journal to 
learn Canadian public sentiment towards 
the fiscal plan championed by the Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. But while 
this is one of the correspondent’s chief 
objects, it is not the only one. In his 
continent spanning journey he has been 
keenly observing the attitude of this 
country on other big problems affecting 
this important part of the Empire. This 
includes the Alaska boundary "question, 
and some of the letters which will appear 
in the Mail over Mr. Wallace’s signa
ture will contain a faithful portrayal 
of the feeling in Canada with reference 
to the decision.

In Conversation with a Times repre
sentative this afternoon 
paign which Mr. Chamberlain is 
conducting so energetically in the Old 
Country, Mr. Wallace expressed the 
conviction that victory would crown his 
efforts. He admitted that when he 
to Canada he was somewhat prejudiced 
against the proposal; but after inves
tigating the question from this ground 
he was convinced that it was what its 
champion claimed for it. “Of course,” 
he observed, “the question is such a large 
one, its ramifications are so great that 
many, many good arguments can be ad
vanced against it, but at the same time 
I think Mr. Chamberlain will carry the 
day.”

Mr. Wallace did not think the question 
would come to a head in the near future; 
Mr. Chamberlain, he said, would not 
terminate his campaign until the present 
parliamentary term expired, when the 
general elections would take place in 
regular order. Since his arrival in Can
ada Mr. Wallace has written fifteen let
ters to his paper. Ihese should have 
considerable enlightening influence as to 
Canadian sentiment, because the Daily 
Mail, the most successful journal in the 
United Kingdom, gives its message to 
ten million souls daily, while its circu
lation is nine hundred thousand. Mr. 
XVallace is at the Driard.

SERIOUSLY INJURED.

Nelson Ogden Victim of an Accident at 
Simon Leiser’s on Tuesday.

As the result of an accident which 
occurred at Simon Leiser’s establish
ment on Tuesday morning a young man 
named Nelson Ogden, who was employed 
as porter in the place, lies in a serious 
condition at St. Joseph's hospital. XX’ith 
other employees he was piling sacks of 
flour on the ground floor, when the pile 
was seen to sway. All the men, with the 
exception of Ogden, leaped out of the 
way, but the young fellow appeared to 
be dazed or did» not fully realize his dan
ger, for before he could get clear one of 
the sacks struck him on the back, throw
ing him across the top of a barrel which 
was standing near.

At that time it was not thought that 
he was seriously injured, but it was 
deemed advisable to have him ex.amined 
by a physician, and Doctor Duncan was 
summoned. He ordered the removal of 
the young man to his house, North Park 
street, where a further examination was 
conducted by Doctors Duncan, Davie, 
and Frank Hall. It was found that the 
small intestine was badly injured, and 
Ogden was taken to St. Joseph’s hos
pital, where he was operated on without 
delay. At the time this paper went to 
press it was impossible to state whether 
he would recover, although Dr. Duncan 
said he was doing as well as could be 
expected under the circumstances. The 
young man is about twenty years of 
age.

Not Seeking*
Price Ellison left X"i<* 

for his home at X'erriorB 
capital die says was pul 
business. He came dfl 
one. This accomplish el 
as possible for the OW

Mr. Ellison, it is ul 
seeking office. He b* 
the Premier absolute!* 
it he matter of ma kin* 
trammel flag which tifl 
may expedience in sel« 
is not in any way due ■ 
is safe to say that t.hfl 
he could. Say the same 
porters. The position I 
in consequence be very! 
for him.

The most unhappy ml 
lumbia politics at the I 
Premier McBride anJ 
The latter has receive® 
and has seen his hopes I 
awaits the opportunity! 
venge. The Premier is! 
farther baok, but it is sJ 
his downfall approach il 
ing rapidity.

Premier McBride’s sil 
an unenviable one. Rol 
with a majority which,I 
favora ble ci rc u m s t a neesl 
sufficient to carry him til 
he finds himself beset d 
aspirants for office. C<| 
is the infinite delight w. 
of the Conservative pd 
difficulty which the Prej 
encounter and satisfacU 
verse results.

on the cain

ti. B. Joseph, who has had charge during 
the past summer of work carried on by the 
San Juan Lumber Company, arrived in 
Victoria last night. The company has 
closed down for the winter. Accompanying 
Mr. Joseph were Messrs. Martin Beck, 
Charles Mel unes, F. Hubbard. Stanley 
Woods, Artie Joseph, W. N. Hines, >1. H. 
Tylar, O. G. Tylar and J. G. Tylar. They 
are registered at the Dominion hotel.

Probable Mid 
In filling the vacancid 

an announcement is e\ 
time. XX’itih the defeat I 
other members are put] 
claims. The name of j 
New’ Westminster, 
mentioned on the Mainll 

Others in a position td 
regarding the prolabilitl 
Fulton as the most likd 
position as minister. I 
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W ood’s Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy,
is an old. well es 
lished and reli 
preparation. Has 

<** j prescribed and n 
*157 over 40 years. Alldrn 
■v gists in the Dominion 

Canada sell and 
recommend as being 

Before, and After, the only medicine of 
its kind that cures and 

£ives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of Ferrous Weak
ness, Emissions, Spermatorrhæa, Impotency% 
and all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
ase of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Mentai 
md Brain Wormt, all of which lead to Infirmity, • 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price $1 per package or six for $5. One will 
please, six will cure. Mailed 
deipt of price.

has

Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, is la 
Seattle, the guest of Bishop O Dea. Inter
viewed there he said: “My trip is merely 
occupying the time of my vacation. Two 
weeks ago I left Montreal over the Cana
dian Pacific railroad.

W

Th-o Times correspo 
telegraphs : “The story 
Houston since his ret 
«lightly from the repor
coast.
Wednesday last F remit 
him to understand that

Coming through 
British Columbia, I stopped one week in 
Victoria, where I saw Archbishop Orth, 
and also the Sisters of St. Ann, whose home 
city Is Montreal. Bishop O'Doa and I 
old friends; the bishop was a student in 
Montreal seminary. Bishop O'Dea has sent 
several students from Seattle to his old 
seminary, thus renewing through those he 
knows here his acquaintance with 
place.”

!

Mr. Houston s

prompty on re- 
Send for free pamphlet. Address 
The Wood Company,

Windsor, Ont , Canada,
Wood's Phosphodine is sold in XJctorla, 

by all responsible druggists.
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